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..miattubseriber.,will *ell at public sale

Saturday Ike; 234 of Dreember
444110; on the premises, the following Estate

'...`:ofrAtkottr find Et.useirrit DEMAR aEN, decd;
• - oa!taterrtso OF

A VALUABLE man.
131tqato in Stmbna township, Adams county,

Caloining lands of Isaac Monfort and
'others, emitaining 100Aloe's first rate

La-aid—Tim Roprovements are a
0000 TWO STORY STONE. '

HOUSE,
Double Log Barn and a well of

=_eicelleatwaternear the house—with a suf.
fkientif orfine Meadow and a due prom-

ofWood Land.
Alt:rSale to commence at 1 o'clock, r. M.

.wheo the terms will be made known and at.

feculence given by
HENRY BRINKERHOFF, Ex'r.

.N. B. Should the property be not sold on
that day it will be for rent for one year from
the Ist day of April next.

December,8, 1837.

PROSPECTUS
OF THE

Southern Literary Messenger,
THOMAS W. WHITE; Bditur 4 Proprietor

/VMS is a monthly Magazine,. devoted chiefly to
JL LlTgaA.Ttlag. but occasiona lly finding room also

also forarticles that fill within the scopeol Scterscs;
sad sotprofessiug ea entire disdain et. tasteful selec-
lions, though its matter has been, as it will continuo
-to he, is the main, twig-bud,

Party Petilieri and cootroversial Theologyots far as
ptiailibleaafejeaktintyegeledell. They arc sometimes
so blended with discussions in literature or In moral
science. otherwise unobjectionable, as to'gain admit-
tanae for , the sake of the more valuable matter to
which they adhere: butwhenever that happens,tbey
are incidental only, not primary. They are dross,
tolerated only because it cannot he severed from the
sterling ore wherewith it is incorporated.

Reviiiws and thatTIGAL Aigricgg occupy their due
space in thework: and it isthe Editor's nun that they

shouldhave a threefold tendency--to cutivey,in con-
denied lorna,sitch valuable truths or interesting taci-
deatsas are embodied in the worki reviewed—to di-
rect the reader's attentioo to books that deserve tube
read'---& to warn him against wasting time & money'
upon that large number which na,rit only to be bur
tied. In this ege,of publications that by their variety
and multitude distract and overwhelm every India-
critninuting studeut, 13IPiaTtA carrlois3l, governed
by the views just nsentioued, is ono of the most ines-
timableand iiidispensableof auxiliaries to him who
dots wish, to discriminate.

EsviA vsand TALLS,ltui,ing an View utility oramuse-
tuent,or bulb—Harroatoat. SktEIVItEit and ilvairtr-
seances of events too minute-for History, yet eluci-
dating it,sid heightenieg Its iuterest— may be regar-
ded as fora:litigate: staple of the work. And of indi-
genous Pon-die, enough is published—sometimes of
no-mean strain—to manifest and cultivate the grow-
ingpoetical last and talents of oiir coutitry,

, The times appear, for 'several rcasuas,,to demand
such a work,--andnot one alone, but many. The pub-
lis mind is feverish and irritated still,fromrecent po-
litical strifes: The soft, assuasive influeuce of Litera- .
turn is needed,to allay that fever, mid 'Booth that irri-
tation. Vice and folly are rioting abroad: They
should be driven by indignant rebuke,or lashed by ri-

dicule, into their lilting haunts. ignorance lords it o-
ver an. immense proportiou of our people:. Every
spring should be set in motion, to arouse the entigh-
geode amid to increasa their number; so that the great
enemy ofpopular government may no longer, brood
likea porteutoui cloud,over the destinies of our coun-
try. And to accomplish all these ends, what more
Powerful agent can lie employed,than a periodicaLon
the plan of the Messenger, it that plan be but carried
out in practice?

The Soave peculiarly requires such an agent. lii
sill the thiion,south of Washiugtomthere are, but two
Literary periodicals! Northward of that city, there
are probably , at least twenty-five or thirty! Is this
'coalmen justified by the wealth, the leisure, the no•
tivq tateet,or the actual literary taste of the Southern
people, compared with those of the North? No: for'
an wealth, talents and mete; we may juttly claim at
least an equally with our brethren; and a domestic
institution exclusively our own be. owl alt doubt af-
fords usi. if we choose, tWice the leisure for reeding
stud writing which they enjoy.

It was from a deep sense of this local want that the
trgord SegTligari was engrafted Oa, this periodical:
and get with stay design to nourish local prejudices,
or to advoCato supposed local intermits. Farfrom any
such thought; it is the Editor's fervent wish to see
the North and South bound endearingly together for.
ever iu the oaken bands of mutual kindness and affec-
tion. So faifrom meditating /agility. to the North,
die has already arawa,anci he hopes hereafter to draw
much 'of has choicest Mader thence: and happy in-
deed will ho drum himself,sheuld his pages,by mak-
lug each region know the other better, contribute in
any easeutitil degree to, dispel the loweriug clouds
that now threaten die peace ofboth, and to brighten
sinirstiengthen the sacred dui of fraternal love.

The Souviteast Insaaav NIICEISENGEa has now
~Teacheil the 11thNo. of ite third volume. How far
,fiChstsacted out the ideas hero uttered, is not for the
Editor t 6 say He believemhowever, that it falls not
further short of . them 'than huinati weakness usually
snakes Practice fall short of Theory.

CONDITIONS —I. The Southern Literary Ales-
.senger ispublished iu monthly numbers, of large
au; nToyil octavo pages cachou thebeat of paper,and
neatly covered, at ssa year. payable in advance.

2:' Or five new subscribers by sending their names
, Imo:$2Oat one time to the editor;will receive their
copiesfor one year,for that suits, or at, $4 for each.

3. The risk of loss of payment for subscriptions,
whichhave been properly committed to the mail,or to
the hands or a postaxaster,is assumed by the editor.

4. Ifa subscription is not directed to be discontinu-
ed before the first numberof the next volume has been
published,it will be taken as a continuance for another
year. Subscriptions must commence with the begin-
ning of the volunae,and will pot be taken for less than
a year's subscription.

5. The mutual obligations of the publisher and sub-
scriber,for the year, are fully. incurred as soon as the
first number of the volume is issued; and after that
Cute, no discontinuance of a subscription will be per-
mitted. Nor will a subscription, be discontinued for
any earlier notice, while anything thereon remains
dise,uuless at the option of the editor.

Richmond, Va. Dee. 15, 1537

LIVER COMPLAINT 6 YEARS STAND
MG.—Mrs. Sarah Brenbiser, wife of Mr.

Amos Broulaiser, corner of Second street and Ger-
mantown Road, Philadelphia, affected for the last
six years with the Liver Complaint, was complete-
ly restored to health by Dr. W M. EVANS'S Ca-
momile Tonic and Family Aperient Pills. Her
symptoms were habitual costiveness, excruciating
pain in the stomach, depressionof spirits, languor,
extreme debility, disturbedsleep, great pain iu her
side, could not lie on her left side without au ag-
gravation of pain, dizziness in the bead, dimness
of sight, with other symptoms indicating great de-
rangement in the functions of the Liver. Mrs.
Bronhiser has made trial of various medicine's new
before the public, but received no relief until she
was advised to make trial of Dr.. Evans's Pills,'of
which she it happy to state that they effectually
relieved her of the above. distressing symptoms,
with others, which are not essential to intimate.

Mr. Brenhiscr,(huaband of the above Mrs. Bren.
hieef,) had been two years afflicted with a distres-
sed Oaten( Piles and Costivenesa,ofwhich he was
eiroctually cured.

' We clo hereb,y subscribe our. signatures to the
%Nth of the shore cures, that the statement is au
every respect true.•

‘.

• SARAH BRENIIIBERf
-JOHN S'rElF, Raker.

No. 17 north Eighth street, Philp&
ithits.dolpVa.oa. 21st, 1837.

For ikle at the Drug Store of
---- • •Dr. J. GILBERT, Agent..
eitttrobut*, Dee tel37. Iy-36

PUBLICIC NOTICES

STORE ROOM
• FOR 'RENT.

aIPHE subscriber offers for rent until the
firat ofApril next,tho STORE ROOM

recently occupied by him, to which is at-

tached a buck room and ac excellent cellar.
(Q7- 'Terms very reasonable. Enquire fo

R. W. Middlet6n. • .
JOHN PICKING.

November 24, I 1.337. tf-34

TOR RENT OR SAILE,-
THAT WKLL KNOWN

Tavcirn Stand
PARIC -

. -
-

TOT HEREON the Subscriber resides:
The Farm is in excellent iorder,and

the fences are good. There are Buildings
of every necessary description—all new and
large. There are also

Three Tenant-Mouses, one
Rl] BLACKSMITH'S SHOP and WAG,

ON-MAKER'S SHOP—both carried on

extensively.
The Subscriber trill also sell hit present
'STOCK. OF GOOD'S

on reasonable terms, and rent the Store
Privileges,or rent the Store Privileges alone.
The situation is a commanding one for busi-
ness, in both of the above. The privileges
may be had, on rent, for one, two, or more
years, as it may suit—as the sobseriher in-
tends moving to his Mountain Farm, for
th'e purpose of building•a" Woollen Factory,
arid improving it:othetwise, •

otrThe Tonne of Rent will be reason-
able. Application to be made to the Sub-
scriber, living in Franklin township. •

T. Mt:KNIGHT..
4t-35December 1, 1837.

PUBLIC SALE.
AN pursuance of an Order of the Orphans'
IL Court of Adams County, will be offi,red

at Oldie. sale, on Saturday the 31/th of De-
cembet ina., at 12 o'clock, M. on the prem-
ises. The undivided half part of .

Tract of ;rood, Land,
Situate in Haintltonhan township, AdaMs
County, on the raid to t hn Cold Springs,
about three miles froth' M
joining lands: of the heirs'iif,Daniel Diehl,
deceased, Henry Smith, James Boyd and
others, containing 12 Acres and 66'per-
clies, late the estate ofDani 4 Diehl, deed.

TERMS—One third Ofthe porch* Mo-
ney on confirmation of the sale, and the bal.
ance in two equal annual payments, Without

interest.
ICPPersona wishing to view the ptopee-

tv prior to the day of sale, can call upon Mr.
Solomon Young, residing near the premises.

JOHN. DEAR DORM: Adm'r.
fly the Court. •

JAS. A. THOM PSON;Clerk.
P. S. Michael Tr(istle, will likewise offer

for sale the residue half at the same time
and niece.

December 8, 1837.

VO1t• SA.M.AFA.

'-aLE Subscriber is desirous ofdisposing
of his Property in and near Gettys-

burg, and ()Mars it for Sale, on very favora-
ble wine. .

4 IT CONSISTS OF A
it •

'II' I " HOUSE & LOT
in the borough of Gettysburg;

ou West York street, third Lot from the
Diamond.. The house is a. large, weather-
boarded one; and the situation eligible.

-.LSO-BETWEEN
and fl acres of _Land,

within the western limits of the boruugh,
between the Millerstown Road and Middle•
street, and south of Middle•street. This
land will be sold.either by the acre or in
Town Lots, to suit purchasers.

-ALSO --

A FARM,
siivate in Cumberland township, about 1

mile from Gettysburg, adjoining lands of
Roy. C. G. 51'Lean, Jacob Herbst; E. Pitzer
and other% containing 140 acreS,
more or less-011 which are

_ A TWO STORY , ..../.

HOUE, c.
.•••• pi:

and good Barn. fig off:.'t
Possession of the above Property will be

given on the Ist of April' next.
_.

lit_.•For terms of Sale, apply to the sub-
scriber, residing . tn.Hancock,. Washington
county, Md.

ROBERT TAYLOR.
December 8, 18:37.. 11-36

P1i3111.1.0 %A.1610..

WILL be sold at public sale, in the Bo-
rough of Gettysburg, on Saturday

he 23d ofDecember uert. at 1 o'clock r. M.
THAT, VALUABLE

LOT Or acitOUND,
Fronting on Chambersburg Street, in thu
Borough of •Gettysburo., and adjoining lots
of Robert Taylor and Hem, Zell—late the
Estate of John Myers, deceased.
The improvements are a good

TWO•STOILY STONE 47,
110 IC SE

with a convenient Kitchen nev-
er-failing well of water at the back-door; a

stable, good fence,'&e. • The property is
situated in 's pleasant part of the Borough;
and, being but one dwelling West of the
Diamond,well calculated for almost any kind
of business... Mrs. Myers, residing on the_
premises. will sbew the property to auy per.
son wishing 'to purchase. .

'rrtus.—One third ofR.° purchase mo-
ney in hand and the balance in two equal
annual payments, well secured, without in
serest: A. good title will be given; and pos.
session can be had en the first of April hest

.Also— Three Slierie-s of.Stork
in the Gettysburg and. Petersburg Turnpike
road CoMpany. Terms, Cash.

MARTIN EBERT, Adm'r.
Do hauls sou, with the Will annexed,

of John. detwased.
November 24, 1337. is ;t

difirrottatvotfo
CHEAPER THAN EVER!

___ •

SAMUEL WITZEIROW
HAS JUST RETURNED FROM THE CITY,

WITH A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OFcroons,
Suitable to the Season, comprlSing every

varietyof
DRIC GOODS,

GROCERIES,:
hardware 455 queensvave:
which have been selected with great care,
and purchased on such terms as will justify
him in (airing them to the Public
tCrCHEAPER THAN EVER.,ZAI

‘He invites potAic uttentiurt to Ltt.. Stock, of
Goods, assured: that a needs but et "peep"
at them to convince any one that his Cur-
vet-is the place liir BAIiGAINS!

Gettysburg, Dec. 1, 1837. tf-:15

BARGAINS!
CALL, SEE AND BUY.

rffillE subscriber intends locating himself
elsewhere,and wishing speedily to close

his business at his present residence; will
sell, AT .COST, HIS ENTIRE

STOCK OF GOODS.
• CONSISTING OP

Cloths and Cassimeres; Cassinetts, Flan.'
'leis and Merinoes, Calicoes, Mos!iiis and
Vestings; Sha,vls, Blankets, Hats. Caps and
&inlets; Boots and Shoes;• Hardware,
Queopswaro and Groceries; &c:

Also—A large lot of DRIED FRUIT.
l'he Public's most obedient servant,

ADAM EPPLY.
Epply's Mill, Cumberland township,
December I, 1'437. •

N. B. All persons indebted to me by Note,
Judgment or Book Account, will see tI c
necessity, without further notice, I hope, of
Discharging their respective dues.

ADAM EPPLY.
11-c..mber 1, 1837. tf-35

!INTERESTING CASE OFTUBERCULAR
CONSUNIP'FION.— Mr. John Russell, ap-

plied on the Ist of September, at the office 100

(Mecham utreeaboring under the following syntp-

toms:—A slight spitting of bloodolistressing cough,

attended with an expectoration of perulent matter,
night sweats, general emaciation, difficulty of
breathing on exertion, with a well marked hectic
(lush on the cheek. On examination, the chest
was found to sound well every Where except under
the left clavicle, and in the arm pit of the same
side.

TREATIVIENT—Directed to take the restore-

two Camomile Pills, with the expectorating com-

pound, at the same time an injunction to call in
four days; when the night sweats had ceased, the
expectoration slightly diminished, a s!ight fit of
coughing still remaining in the morning. Order-
ed as usual to continue the medicine, and to call
in the courseof a week—when his health, continu-
ed rapidly increasing, without the least cough.—
Called at the office , on the 6thof this month, quite
convalescent, returning his sincere thanks for the
benefit he bad obtained.

The above patient chiefly used milk regimen,
during his treatment.

For Sale at the Drug Store of
Dr. J. GILBERT, Agent. •

Gettysburg, Dec,. 8, 1837. ly-36

Dissolution of eortitership

TAE 'partnership heretofore existing be-
tween the subscribers, residing in Lat-

iinore township, Adams County, Pa. having
this day been dissolved; all indebted to the
lute firm are hereby notified to come for•
ward, on or-before the 26th int.t.. and make
,:ettletn;,m--those having claims against said
firm are also requested to present them on
or before the day above mentioned.
I—"The business will ho conducted here-

after by one of the kite firm.
GEORGE MYERS,

.7. BENJAMIN MYERS.
Deeember R, [Vol/. :131 837, 3t-3d

fUiILIC 'NOTICES

'addles! Saddles'. jip,„„,,
SADDLES 11y4

ImportfutlnvFeo' e~ueut
in Spriug-seated

SADDLES!

rillHE Subscriber respectfully informs the
Public generally, that be has purchas7

ed the Patent Right for making and vending
Spring-Seated Sociales of the
Zig Zag. or bit' spring in
the Seat,

And also a Spring attached to the Girth or

Girths and to the tree. The Saddle is made
with or without a Pommel, just us person,
may fancy.

Saddles made upon this plan ore incom
parahly superior to any heretofore in use.

in point of strenath, durability and elastici
ty, to the horse and rider. The application
of the spring to. the girth is productive of

ease and comfort to the horse, and protects
him from injuries arising fronrviolent or

sudden exertions. The Spring is also up.
plicable to LADIES' SA ODLE'S.

It is deemed unnecessary to state any
thing more. 'file public are invited to call
and judge for theinselvep.

iicr The. Subscriber returns his sincere

thanks to his Customers in:d the Public in
general, for the very liberal support extend-
ed tip him, and would respectfully inform
them that he has at all times

A LARGE AND GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Saddles, Bridles, Martin-
. gal.s,

AND ALL KINDS OF

Carriage, lVagan and, Cart
• . 11.118..VES

At his Old Stand in Seat Irßaltimore Street,

Gettysburgh.
0::r All kinds of MARKETING taken

in cxchange-for work.
DAVID !II'4REARY.

December 26,1830. tl-30

EJNTERESTING CASE—DYSPEPSIA &

HYPOCHONDRIAUISM...--Mrs. Anne G.
Kenny, No.) 15 Louis street, between Stanton and
Houston eta. afflicted for ten years with the follow-
ing distressing symptoms:

Acid erustation, daily spdsmodic pains in the
head, less of appetite, palpitation of the heart, gid-

diness and dimness of sight, could not lie on her

right side, disturbed rest, utter inability of engag-
ing in anything that demanded vigor or courage,
sometimes a visionary idea of an aggravation of

her disease, a whimsical aversion to particular per
sons and places, groundless apprehensions of per
sonal danger and Poverty, an irksomeness and
weariness of life,discontented,disquietudoon every

slight occasion, shoconeetved she weld neitherdie
nor live, she wept,lamented desponded, and tho't
she led a most miserable life, never was one so bad,
with frequent Mental hallucications. Airs. Kenny
had the advice of several eminent physicians, and
had recourse to numerous medicines, hut could not

obtain even n temporary alleviation of her distress-

ing state, till her husband persuaded her to mako
trial of my node of treatment. She is now quite
relieved, and finds herself not only capable of at-
tending to her domestic °Mire, but avows that she
enjoys as good health at present as she did at any
period of her existence. •

J. KENNY.
Husband-of the aforesaid Aune Kenny.

Sworit before mo this 14thday of December, 1836.
Pres.n Pics.NEY, *Joni. of Deeds.

For Sole at the Drug Store of
Dr. J. GILBEWI'.

Deceinbir 8, 1837. I.v-36

IV7ALIDi
NONE DISEASE host thou only—an inspuri.

tv of the Blood, which by impeding the circula-
tion brings on pains or derangement in the or-
gans orpart where such impurity ofbloodsettles.

hT is truo a variety of causes may bring about
Ide auto of the blood—such as a violent

bruise or lull, damp foot, indigostion. pain in tho
head, &c.—and although it may he said that
these diseases have not their origin in impurity
or the blood, yet the °fleet is the same—thoy all
end in impurity orthe blood nod our only object
to prevent the irritating influonces being kept
up. is continually to purge the body, as long as
any unpleasantsymptoms remain, with

Dr. I3RANDRE'PIPS VEGETABLE
UNIVERSAL PILLS,

which, if persevered with in sufficient quantities
to produce copious evocations, will assist nature

to restore. every organ to a Mato of health. This
is on the principle of draining. We drain a tour.

shy piece of land, and from a slate of sterility
soon produce a most abundant fertility, and so
it is with the human body. When any thing is
the matter With it, we have only ocuusion to
drain it by purgation, and experience has taught
atom) who have adopted this' reasonable practice,
because consistent with our [totem.' that they. -

have acted rightly, the result having been sound
health. About ton thousand persons can be re.
forced to in New York city, and newly the saute

number in Philadelphia, who have been cured,
when every other moans had become-unavailing,
.of diseases which appeared of tho most opposite
character, and where to all appearance, no human
means could save life, have patients, by the use
oftboao Pills, boon restored to perfeem health, the
devouring disease having been perfectly eradicut
ed.

NOTICE.—Owing to the numerous attempts
of Drugists, to destroy thb fame of Doctor, Brun.
droth's Vegetable Universal .Pills, by sollilig..
counterfeit, instead of the .genuirio article, the
Public are cautioned against purchasing suld fills
of any person, except the appointed agents, but
especially toavoid Drug stores; us they are never
in any case appointed as agents; and it is in their
hands the sputiouri Pills ore usually found..

The following are the appointed agents for this
vicinity, for list of agents of other counties see
their respective papers.

JACOB A VVINROTT, Gettysburgh,
BENJ. ZIEGLER, York,
HENRY SIDLE, Dillsburgh, York Co..
CRULL & BARTON,Lowisbury,York co
WM. GILMORE, Chambersiiurgh,
JOHN SHAITNER, Lancaster.

11Dr. Brandroth's Offices aro 169 Race street
above sth street, and 43 Chesnut stroot aboVe 2d
street, Philadelphia.

CAUTION-Beware of pui chasing the Bran.
Broth's Pills of any Druggist, either in the city or_

country,ssthero aro so many counterfeits for sale
in their stores. •

May I, 1837. lv—:s

it _ILLY WHITE, FOIVIIIE LADI S'
TOILE'r.—A superior cosmetic fur

beautifying the Skin.
For sale at the Drug Store of

Dr:J. GILBERT, Gettysburgh.
Julie 1(1. 14-147. Y tl-11

NOTICE,
A LL persons having claims against the
/la' Estate of PETER MORITZ, late Of
Franklin township, deceasedoill please pre.
sent -the seine, legally authenticated; and
those indebted are requested to make pay'
meat, without delay,to the subscriber, rebid.
lug in said township.

D. MIDDLECOFF,
November 10, 1837. r • r 6t-32

Interesting Cure of Dyspepsia.
Cared by Dr. Win: Evans's Cantinalv Tunic

and' Family Aperient Pills.
_

rag R. GEORGE EL ..!VtAN, Broad street be-
IVA low Walnut, afflicted fur several years with
the following distressing symptoms—Great pres-
sure and weight at the stomach after eating, giddi-
ness and dimness at sight, sickness ut the stomach,
constant head-ache, impaired appetite, difficulty of
breathing, languor, lasitude, great depression of
spirits, a sensation of fluttering at the pit of the
sumach, irregular transient pains in'different parts
of the body, costiveness, a dislike for society or
conversation, coldnesS and weakness of the extre-

mities emaciation and general debility, disturbed
rest, with other riy mptorns which it is nut essential
to intimate.

Mr. E. had given up all hopes, as he had made

titrial of all other medicines before the pu lit:, but
to no effect until he was advised NI make dal of
Dr. Evans's Tonic Pills, of which he is ha py to
state they effectually restored him to health, by
taking three packages. .

For Stile at,the Drug Store of ,
• 'Pr. J. GILBERT, Agent.

S, 1 -211

• Ariti-SlaVelq'llleetiaig.
AN adjeurned meeting of "Adarna

County Anti-Slavery Society" will he
heldait Wolfbrd's Sc boa lionse,in Lntimorn
township, on Saturday the:3olllday of De-
cember inst. at 11 o'clock A. M. Members
are requested to he punctual in their Olen,
dance. Persons desirous ofbecoming mein,

hers, are invited to attend.
JESSE RUSSELL, Piest.

Deeemher. 8,1837. f in-86

STIII4 A, 5 YEAR'S
1..V1 Charles Hobart, No. 122 ()lunge street, N..

Y., afflicted for tivu yenta with III:1110f al habitual'
Asthma; applied at the. office MO Chatham wt. oft

the of October. laboring Under the folloWittg.

S 3 nitwits. A .seitse of tightness 11(1003 the chest,

with the greatest difficulty ofbreathing, distressitl
cough, generall) ending with copious expertoratiod
of viscid phlegm, diaturbed rest, theface turbid and
of a Ibid hue—could not lie in a, horizontal posi-
tion without the sensation of:immediate suffoca-
tion, languor, drowsiness, and iliziness in the head,
and loos of appetite.

Mr. H. applied to.thc most eminent physicians
in this city, likewise used several other remedies
without obtaining any permanent benefit, until his
friends persunded him to place himselfunder Hr.
Win. Evans' treatment. He is now relieved of his
complaint, and culled at theoffice yesterday, avow-
ing that hd had not words to express hia'gratitude
for the benefit he had received. Oetaber 21, 1637.

Fur Sale at the Drag Store of
Dr. J. GILBERT.

December 8,1':37. I v-H6
11114VTLFUL 111:411 OP 0.11111

k. j.41Ato the grandest ornunient -belonging 'to the
hornet' frame. 'flow strangely the loss -phi:chan-

ges the countenance and pierunturely brings on
the appearance of old ago, which causes many to
recoil at being uncovered, and sometimes even to
shun society to avoid the jests and seems of their
acquaintance; the remainder of their lives uro con-
sequently spoilt inretirement. Iu bhOtt, eel even
the loss of property fills tlie•gencrone thinking
youth with Wet heavysinking gloom as dorm the
loss of his hair. To avert all those unpleasant cir.
commences, OLDRI DUE'S BALM OF CO.
LUIII3IA slops the hair from fulling ()lion the
first ;application and a few bottles restores it again.
It likewise produces eyebrows and whiskers; pre-
vents the hair from turning grey, makes it curl
beautifully, and frees it from scurf. Numerous
certificates of the first respectab:lity iu support of
the virtues of Oldridgo's Balm, are shown by the
proprietors.

Erßead the following;
ROBERT WHARTON, Eq. Into Mayor of

Philadelphia, has certified, as may be seen below.
to the high character oldie collets ing gentlemen.

The undersigned dohereby certify that we have
used the Balm of Ciplumbje discovered by J. Old
ridge, and have found it highly serviceable not
only as a preventive Against the lulling ollof hair.
but also a certain mewl-alive.

WM. THATCHER, senior,
Methodist Minister in St. George -charge,

No. 86 North Fifth street.
JOHN P. INGLIS, 331 Arch street.
JOHN D. THOMAS, M. D. 163 Race st.
JOHN S. FUREY, 101 Spruce et.

HUGH NlaCtili DY, 241 South 2d at.
JOHN GARD, Jr. 123 Arch at.

The aged, end those who persist in wearing'
wigs, may not always experience its restorative
qualities, yet it will certainly raise its virtues in
the estimation of the public,w lien it is howls') that,
three of the above signers aro more than 50 years
of age, and the others not lo'a that, 30.

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
}City of

I,ROBERT WIMR'PON, Mayor ofsaid city.
of Philadelphia, do hereby certify that I am well
acquainted with Messrs. J. P. Inglis, John S. Fu-
rey, and Hugh hwo namesare signed.
to the above certificate, that they aro gentlemen
of character and respeetability. and as such full
credit should bo given to the said certificate.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto act my
hand, and caused the seal of the city to be taxed,
[L. S.] this sixth day of December; &c. '

ROBERT-WHARTON, Mayor.
°anions that euch bottle oftho Genuine Buhr'

has u splendid covey:id wroppur, on which is
represented tho Fulls ofNiagara, &c.

For sule ut wholesule by Cosveroart, & Co. Solo
Agents fur 'Attiorien, Now York, end by must
di uggists throughout America.

-
,

Piles or ilamorrhoids.
OZI TO .TLIE AFFLICTEI) PUBLIC.
ti-cr is considered of groat importance for the
iA public to know the following facts :

About four years ago;Solomon Hays,. the port-
sun to whom the celebrated Dr. Gridley had, on
his death bed, impat led the secret of making, a

inioient to cure the Piles, authorized it to bo•
put up and sold under the nuir.o of Hays' Lini-
ment, and enjoined that all who could use one
bottle for the Piles, and return the empty bottle,.
should have the price refunded. u

Since that tints, upwards ()flirty thousand bat..
ties have been sold, out of which, nut ton have
been returned, and those only because, the per-,
SOHO did not use it properly !! Such wonderful
success, probably, novor attended any other arti—-
cle. It is now determined by the. proprietor, that.
the public shall be .mado more fully acquainted,
with its virtues, so that those suffering with that.

eatiful complaint muv avail themselves of itause•...
'Tore are many thousand 'certificates of the;

most respectable and authentic charucter,munrof
which may be examined where the article IS'auld.

It as used as an exterinil application, and, for
many oilier complaints enumerated in the wrap.
per, is considered, remarkably ,effective ; bet, 'for.
the PILES it has no equal, and the agents are' nom'
bound to refund in all cases whore itdoes not cure.. j

it is being used in Hospitals in our. prit,.cipub ,
cities with greateffect, .

No. FICTION.---This extraordinary chernicoh.
composition, the rer tilt of science and the invert',;.•

of u celebrated medical man, the introduction-
of'which to ,the public was invested. with the so.. , •

lomnity of a deathbed bequest, has Educe
a reputation unparalleled, fully sustuining,',llio,
correctness of the luinented lush.
confession, thut "he dared nut die without giving;
to posterity the benefit of his knowledge int this.
subject," and he therefore bequeathed to"his friend
and attendant S. Hitys,tho scent of titsdiscovery.

D is now used in the priliipgl ,ht7npitehs,uadit
the private practice in our, countsys first and Ernst, -,•"..;

certainly for the cure "of "the PILKS; tind'Ulse trp
extensively and offecteiilly as to bufillo'CradiilitY;
unless whore its effects ate witriess)sd.' Ex/aura:l
/y in the following complaints :• .. , •••

For Dropsy4—crouttag extraordinary abseit*LN."
lion tit once.

AU Swellinks.—Seducing them in a few hoiitse,i-
Rhetima listis:—Acute or Chronic, giving'itiiictir
Sore Throat.-13y eacirerpi.olcoro or cOrlo•.

„
•

Croup and, IV/Leo:ping Cough-7—,Extemupy.ar4 .. .

over tlio chest. .
..

,

Ail Bruitti, Sprains, and Burns. outing in' 4.1'
few hours.

Sores and Ulcers.—Whother • fresh or tuni..
standing, and Favor SOM.

Its operation upon adolts.and children in tedii•
ding rheumatic swellings, and loosening coughs
and lightness of the che'st by relaxation of ILO

parts, has been surprising beyond conception:—
The cominmi remark of dim.° tune used it
in the PILES, is, "it acts like a charm.'.'.

ItIt Id used only as an external application. and.
OS sovereign power in curing tl:o above named
ciinidaints, is justified by sciaiitilic

CAO•riut( —Observe that each bottle of the gen.
uino has a splendid motive(' wrapper with the
name of Mr. Hays and Contst,.eli & co. on it.

K_!' -Far Salo at the. Dr eg
•

1.1.;,•1t.;i7 • •
'

PUBLIC NOTICES
VALUABLE

TAVERN STAND AND FARM
*Sik..IIAVA.

IN pursuance of en Order of the Orphans'
Court of Adams county, will he Expos-

ed to Public Sale,on the premises, on Wed.
neaday the 2711 i dug of December, inst. at
12 o'clock, M.

TIlAT .WELL-It NOW N

Tavern-,Slimita I .s•vr 'I VV.e , .74
& rAmatc,

Lute the Estate of.Peter Montt., deceased,
situate in Franklin township, Adani9cour4,
adjoining lands 'Of l'hornas Mliiiight, the
heirs of Niclii,llls Murk, deceased, and oth-
ers, containing

U) ALCIVES, 9
The Itnprovements are a large two-story

8TONI: ANu Bottom CAST

j r . AINNaking,-11.ouse,
with extensive Back-buildings

two Stables, a Vault-house, and a Black-
smith-shop, one Apple and Peach Orchard,
in a thrivina"condition. About 30 Acres
are clear, under good fence, and in an excel-
lent state ofcultivioion—a portion orwhich
is Meadow, and may be enlarged to any de-
sirable entent.

This prop-rty possesses superior advan-
tages .ns a .I*erii Stand—being Ott' the
Turnpike road leading from Baltimore to

Pittsburg, 9 miles west of Gettysburg, and
at a point where the roads fiial York and
Millerstown intersect the Same. There is

One of the finest springs in the country near
the house, affording at all times an abundant
supply ofclear cold Water,which issue's from
several fountains in and near the establish-
ment- In point of health, good water, and
beauty of scenery, it is not surpassed by any
other situation in the &inty.

O;7-The Terins will be made known on

day of sale.
P. MIDDLECOFF, Adm'r.

By the Court.
JAS. A. 'momrsoN; Cleik.

December 8, 1837. is-36

:PUIr-LIC NOTICES

oximmut4.la
MAN UFACTORY.
;VIM Subscriber informs the public that

Ja• he has purchased the right of making
and vending

SPRING-SEAT SADDLES
agreeably to Callihan's Patent.

Lie has now on hand, and is prepared.to
manufacture, in a neat, substartial manner,

and on reasonable tetras, ALL KI NDS OF
Saddles, Itridles, ellarringeds.
Saddle-Bags, Portmanteaus nod :Trunks;
Carriage, Wagon and Cart Harness, with
every other article in his lino ofbusineSs.

EC...7'111e Subscriber returns his thanks to

the public for the favors extended to him
since he Contmeneed business, and will 'en:
deavor to merit a continuance of the same.

. .

An. stEpprent ice to the above bani-
nest; wailed inenediately. .

JACOB V. GI LBERT.
Fairfield, November 21, 1837. .31+414

. .

Look here!
THE subscriber wishes to Inform his pat•

rolls, 111)(1 others wba riniy wish telml.
rimize.him in future, tleit he has recently
purchased .111r. CallihivOs Pallellt Right for
the use Of Ins valuable iti.preVeMent io n►uh•

,r _,m Drina-seat , .•

r„,.„... .

Sivii4,--,-, ~,,, 41..:,t„
.: , v.:14,:_ ~,,.. , • IY"'

Notwithstanding the prejudices, against
these Saddles heretofore, be feekjustifiatile
in saying, that he hopes to gain the, confi
dence and patronage ofthe public—as he is
euabled,'on the present principle, to ensure
all his saddles without any extra charge.—
That a sail, easy saddle is desirable to all
persons who ride much, and particularly to

those who may not be favored with a very

pleasant horse; I presume all persons will
unhesitatingly patronize the spring saddles,
when they will he ensui ed as long us the
put chaser may deem necessary.

The elasticity ofthe Saddle acting in har-
mony with the -symetry of the horse and
rider, not only aflio.ds ease to the man, but

incalculable advantage to the horse. - All
persons of judgment and experience must
know, that a dead, unelastic weight on a
hors 9 is oppressive. The Spring in the
Girth stibrds the following advantages: Ist
Moving or yielding with the horse's chest in

breathing, no cramps or cholics or any dis-
ease can rise therefrom. 2d. The girth will
outlast two or three of the common kind,
because the yielding ofthe springon the sud-
den expansion ofthechest prevents the girth
from breakttwi and saves the rider from fall-
ing; many falls have been the fruits of break
ing girths. - - •

GENTLEMEN and LADIES are invi-
ted to apply, as the little difibrenee in the
cost of these and the hard Saddles is so tri,

fling, and incomparable with the diarence
in comfort and safety.

N. B. Saddlers in the country can be
accommodated with Township or Shop
Rights at a trifling cost.

lan.The subscriber returns his thanks to

the public for the very libend support eaten.
ded to him, and would respectfully state that
he has nt„ all times

A LARGE AND GENEnAt, ASSORTMENT OP

Saddles,. Bridles, .4lartian•als2

Saddle-Bags, Portmanteaus
and Trunks;

Carriage, Wagon and Cart
11A It N ESS3

with every other article in his line ofbusi
nags.

All kinds of MARKETING taken
in exchange for work at ti►ir prices.

EDWIN A. ATLEF..
GPltyshurffb, Jan. 16, 1837. tf-42

YJOTXCLI.

A LL persons indebted to the Estato of
WILLIAM GA ItDNER,lato Lati-

more township, Adams Count), deceitsed,
are requested to call with the subscriber
without delay, and de-charge the same; and
those who have claims against said Estate,
aro desired to present them properly authen-
ticated for settlement.

The Executor resides in Latimer° town.

ship.
GEORGE ROBINE 17E, E.:er.

November 24, 1837. • 6t-34


